Overview
Thank you for your interest in The Wright Center’s Cardiology Fellowship. Our program prepares fellows to independently provide excellent care to a diverse patient demographic across a broad spectrum of medical conditions. The program is led by engaged faculty members (many of whom have graduated from this program) with exceptionally strong ties to the communities they serve.

Program Codes
**ERAS:** ACGME ID 1414121291

Expectations
As a Wright Center fellow, you will be responsible for upholding professional and personal standards beyond your rotational learning objectives. You will be expected to demonstrate respect, diligence and professionalism at all times, and to seek feedback and commit to change to improve performance. By developing a learning plan and fulfilling medical knowledge training requirements, you will demonstrate your commitment to lifelong learning. You will also be expected to adhere to all program requirements for documentation, including the timely submission of clinic hours, scholarly activity, portfolio and procedures on MyEvaluations.com.

As a fellow, you will be an ambassador of The Wright Center, and therefore must establish a presence in your practice and the larger community. Communicate in person rather than via phone whenever possible and commit to service on Wright Center and Hospital committees such as Patient Safety and Credentialing. Conference attendance is also an integral part of the program; the minimum requirement for conference attendance is 80 percent, and this is a graduation requirement. At all times, you must recognize the importance of every member of your team, be mindful of quality improvement on every level, and provide feedback to optimize your experience and those of your colleagues.
Rotation Schedule

Note: This schedule is subject to change.

Year 1

- Consult/Service/ICU | 5 blocks
- Echo | 3 blocks
- Nuclear | 2 blocks
- Cath | 2 blocks
- EP | 1 block

Year 2

- Consult/Service/ICU | 4 blocks
- Echo | 3 blocks
- Nuclear | 2 blocks
- Cath | 2 blocks
- EP | 1 block
- Vascular | 1 block

Year 3

- Vascular | 1 block
- Advanced Imaging | 2 blocks
- Electives | 10 blocks

Didactics Topics

- Echo conference
- Nuclear cath correlation conference
- Nuclear physics conference
- Cath conference
- EP lecture
- EKG didactics
- Journal club
- Cardiology core lectures
- Morbidity and mortality conference
- Research meetings